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1.Sickle Cell disease

Sickle Cell disease is a genetic disease reported from Negros due to molecular mutation of gene HbA on the

chromosome 11 which produces the beta chain of adult hemoglobin. The mutated gene hbS produces Sickle

Cell hemoglobin. The sixth amino acid in beta chain of normal hemoglobin is glutamic acid.In Sickle Cell

hemoglobin this amino acids replaced by valine . In the children homozygous HbS HbS produce rigid chains.

When oxygen level of the blood drops down certain level, RBC undergoes sickling. Such cells do not transport

oxygen efficiently, they are removed by spleen causing severe anaemia. Individuals with HbA HbA  genotype

are normal, and those with HbS HbS genotype of Sickle Cell disease, and those with HbA HbS  genotype have

Sickle Cell trait. Two individuals with Sickle Cell trait can produce children with all three phenotypes.

 

2. Phenylketonuria 

phenylketonuria was discovered by in Norwegian physician A folling in 1934 , an  autosomal recessive

mutation of gene on chromosome 12. PKU results when there is a deficiency of Liver enzyme phenylalanine

hydroxylase that converts phenyl aniline into tyrosine. There is a high level of phenylalanine in the blood and

tissue fluid. Increased phenylaniline the blood interferes with brain development, muscles and cartilage of the

legs and the patient cannot walk properly.



3.Thalassaemia

Thalassemia is a human anaemia due to autosomal mutant gene and when this gene is present in double 

dose, the disease is severe Thalassemia major with death occurring in childhood. Heterozygous person show a

milder disease, Thalassemia minor also called Cooley’s anaemia. The person suffering from Thalassemia major

is unable to produce Beta chain. The haemoglobin contains d chains like that of foetus which is unable to

carry out normal oxygen transporting function.

Peripheral blood of thalassemic patient.

4.Down syndrome

The best known and one of the most common chromosome abnormality in human is down syndrome, a 

condition associated with an extra chromosome 21. Down syndrome was first described in 1866 by British

physician langdon Down, its  chromosomal basis was not clearly understood until 1959. Down syndrome

produces several recognisable characteristics such as short stature, lose jointed particularly in the ankles,

broad skull wide nostrils, round head, stubby fingers, wide gap between the first and the second toes, large

fissured tongue, Palm crease , mental retardation( IQ generally below 40)

5.Turner syndrome

Henry H.Turner first described this condition in 1938. The chromosome number is 2n=45, the chromosomal 

formula 44 + X 0. Phenotypically these individual are sterile females. Other important characteristics are

monosomy for the chromosome x0 , ovaries, oviduct and uterus are small and rudimentary, short in stature

with broad chest and webbing of skin in neck region, puberty ,menstruation does not occur, cardiovascular

 abnormalities and hearing deficiency. Turner syndrome females can live normal life with hormonal therapy.
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6.Klinefelter syndrome

 H.F klinefelter first described this condition in 1942. The chromosome number is 2n= 47, chromosome 

formula 44A + XXY. Phenotypically these individuals are males, but they can show some female secondary

sexual characteristics and are usually sterile. Important characteristics are small testes and prostate gland,

enlarged breast ( gynecomastia),feminine pitched voice, long Limbs, underdeveloped facial hairs, children

slow to learn but not mentally retarded, sex chromatin with bar body.

KARYOTYPE OF KLINEFELTER MALE.
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